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HUNS FCHARLES E HUGHES 
LEADING SUGHHLY

a*

MORE BIIDS agent» of the 
peered to Its
threatened the paper end the country 
because of alleged unfriendly feelings 
towards Germany. Representatives 
to Norway of Genua 
sent to Germany an Interview with a 
“prominent" Norwegian diplomat, who 
is quoted as having admitted that 
Germany Is right in its conduct of 
submarine warfare against Norwegian 
shlpe. The Interview was anonymous 
and Is being denounced by the entire 
Norwegian press as fictitious.

Public opinion In Norway at pres
ent is greatly excited and the popular 
feeling towards Germany Is far from 
friendly. Ship owners have decided not 
to permit their vessels to sail to Rus
sian ports in the Arctic and the War 
Insurance company will take no risks 
on ships or cargoes with such destin
ation.

The Aftenposten says Norway does 
not so much fear German submarine 
warfare near the American coast as It 
must be supposed the United States 
is better prepared than are the small 
neutral nations to prevent wholesale 
torpedoing of neutral ships.

The German submarine warfare 
thus far has cost Norway 171 ships, 
with a total tonnage of 235,000 and 
the lives of 140 Norwegian sailors.

IN!government W
editorial office end

HIT m en HINDU(Continued from page 1)
San Francisco's majority against the 

was 56,689, 
which led, according to former figures, 

: by only 20,066.
Amydment No. 1 tor ooampdete pro- 

lü'bttkm, ha» not seemed at any time 
to toe a winner.

the Senate stands: ELECTION OF 
JUDGE OUCHES 

IS CLAIMED

Democrats, 63; ftspUbttoans, 41; 1
undecided.

Hughes Wins In Oregon.
Boa-bland, Oregon, Nov. 8.—Incom

plete scattered returns from all sec
tions of Oregon, but three sparseLy 
settled counties give Hughes 104,142; 
Wilson, 94,919.

The women are busy. Their men 
have gone to war, to those doomed 
to alt at home and wait for news a 
complicated machine which requires 
Incessant attention j can be a very 
real comfort The machine Is almost 
human; It is the result of the concen
trated Intelligence of some clever man 
—it does the work so admirably, with
out effort and without fatigue—rough
ing, turning, polishing with automatic 
precision.

At the outbreak of war woman, to 
her dismay, found herself confronted 
by the Idea, fostered by generations 
of men, that, whatever her country’s 
need, she must remain Industrially In
capable. Now this Is all changed; the 
errorist who preached this doctrine 
has been swept away by the rushing 
tide of events, and woman, no longer 
chained to the rock of convention, Is 
happy In the thought that In the in
dustrial trenches she Is as capable as 
the man. The workers themselves 
have been the first to acknowledge 
this, and have yielded their places 
willingly, knowing that their country 
will gain and not lose by their going.

Armed wtth my permit from the 
ministry of munitions, I was privileg
ed recently to see the Liverpool wo
men at work. Their occupation was 
the distinctly feminine one of turning 
heavy shells. I entered, expecting to 
see haggard faces, signs of gigantic 
effort and unaccustomed toll; I antici
pated dirt and malodor. Instead, I saw 
cheerful flitting figures, not uwpictur- 
esque in their uniforms, every woman 
In the shed showing an almost affec
tionate familiarity with her lathe. Now 
a lathe can be a fearsome thing, espe
cially when it Is a turret one—and 
blocks of steel weighing 100 pounds 
are not exactly feminine toys; even 
when a shell body has a considerable 
amount of material taken out of it It 
is distinctly heavier than a tennis ball.

I watched a young, slim girl at 
work. Deftly rolling the rough body 
along the floor she knelt and embrac
ed It as If It were a doll, and, slipping 
a halter round Its neck, with the aid 
of a light crane she lifted It into the 
lathe, and within the space of a cou
ple of minutes had her machine at 
work. Not so long ago I was with 
those who decreed that heavy shell
making was beyond the power of wo
men, and It Is the Introduction oi these 
lifting appliances Into the factory that 
has placed this work In their hands.
Machinery has always been the friend 
of the women. Working one of these 
light cranes myself, to which a block 
of steel was attached. I could hardly 
realize that I was lifting anything 
from the ground.

In the well-lighted and well-ventil 
ated workshops of the company in 
Liverpool who are regarded as the pio
neers of the movement for bringing 
heavy shell work within the reach of 
women, they have Installed every pos
sible machine for simplify ing the work 
Lloyd George has spoken recently of 
the humanizing of Industry, and here 
you see It in practise. Since Novem
ber last 450 girls have been making 
shells day and night, working on three 
shifts per day of 24 hours, 150 girls 
and women per shift. There are 
breaks for meals and rest, and as Is 
usual now In factories, the night shift 
have their dinner at 2 a. m. Male lab
or has not been entirely eliminated, 
but there are only five men employed 
to every 75 women.

The women have proved themselves 
■competent for the work. These heavy 
shells require in all some ten opera
tions, necessitating the employment 
of different machines. In many other 
factories it is usual for the lathe to 
be fitted with a “stop,” and at this 
point the woman relinquishes the work 
which now requires extreme delicacy 
and care, Into the hands of the skilled 
man, who completes the operation. At 
the works there are none of these 
stops In use; the women receive these 
shells in the rough and complete them 
ready for the “howitzer,” and I am 
told that their "scrap" Is less than that 
of any other factory In the country. Tf 
this Is not feminine achievement, what 
is It? The man whose organization 
has made all this possible Is young 
and enthusiastic, and a firm believer 
In the industrial capacity of women.

At another factory In the city some 
600 girls are employed, and It seemed ln*- 
to me that they were all In the sheds 
at once. The roar of these shell 
looms—for that Is what they are— 
was Intense, the sound of running wa
ter persistent The shell l9 washed 
out even as tt Is bored. The shells 
here were of somewhat lighter make, 
and after a fortnight's training it was 
proved that a woman was competent 
to take command of her lathe. The
girls learn from other workers, and Always bears _ y? -
are not drafted in from any training the SV - S/m‘7T* 
school. In thl* factory they were em- tyroatur.» of

ployed on piecework, many of them 
earning £2 15s. a week, anil this on 
an eight-hour shift, some of the girls 
wore waterproof aprons, and all were 
provided with a standing board to keep 
their feet from*the damp. They look
ed hot, for it was a very hot day, but 
they certainly did not appear to be 
more tired than the people who were 
walking In the streets.

At a filling factory In the neighbor
hood 5000 girls are employed, and 
those I saw strolling about park-like 
grounds were certainly not suffering 
from overwork. The factory was sit
uated In a healthy neighborhood. The 
number of bicycles |n the stable told 
how the workers came and went The 
rest room, under experienced super
vision. spoke of thought for their wel
fare. Indeed, it seems to some of us 
that women today are cosleted, but 
perhaps this Is only in government- 
controlled factories—certainly the old 
happy-go-lucky days when no one cared 
what became of us are gone forever 
Woman has an Industrial value never 
discovered before.

London, Oct 28—A London cable to 
the Herald says:

Evidently the more fruitless and 
costly become the Zeppelin raids on 
England, the greater and more boast
ful become the promises of the pro- 
ZeppeHniste. Frantic with rage at 
the loss of so many of his huge pets, 
Count Zeppelin is reported to have 
declared he would send a fleet of 
eighty ships to wreck London.

Whether they awake sooner or later 
as the editor of the Stuttgart Beo- 
bachter suggests, to the reality of 
things the German people evidently 
have still a belief in the promised de
struction of London, for which they 
are waiting with more or less increas
ing Impatience. If not eighty, they 
will be quite satisfied with a fleet of 
fifty to do the Job.

So says "William Lockwood, a York- 
shirem&n, who, after passing fifty-four 
of the seventy-four years of his life 
In Saxony, has been repatriated and 
restored to his old home at Harden, 
near Blngle, where he arrived last 
Saturday.

"This last few months I have heard 
wounded soldiers say there is no 
chance for Germany now, that there 
are so many men and guns against 
them; but the German people make 
no secret," he says, “that fifty big 
Zeppelins are being built expressly 
for the destruction of London."

Five States Go Dry.
Columbus, Oho, Nov. 8.—^Headquar- 

tere of the Anti-saloon League at 
Waterville, a suburb, today reported 
it had information that the dry forces 
had won state-wide prohibition fights 
in five states at yesterday's -election. 
The states named were Michigan, Mon
tana, South Dakota, Utah and Nebras
ka—Michigan by 80,000.

Congress Also In Doubt.
New York, Nov. 8.—With thirty 

congressional districts to be heard 
from at 10.45 p. m. 202 Republicans,
199 Democrats, 2 Progressives, and I 
1 Independent and 1 Socialist have 
been elected to the house of repre
sentatives for the sixty-fifth congress. 
Of the thirty districts yet to be heard 
from 17 are represented in the pres
ent congress by Democrats and 13 by 
Republicans. (Should these districts 
be unchanged the next house would be 
composed of 216 Democrats, 215 Re
publicans and 4 scattering, who might 
elect to affiliate with either side.

Hughes Noses Out In N. H.

Unions Lee# In Frisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—An amend

ment to the San Francisco charter, 
■prohibiting picketing, appeared to
night to have been adopted. Complete 
returns from 644 precincts out of 684 
-showed 66,743 for and 63,407 against.

The amendment was fathered by the 
Law and Order Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, In furtherance 
of Ha fight for the “open shop,” to 
carry on which a fund of *1,4)00,000 
was pledged.

Chairman Willcox of Republi
can National Committee 
Issues Midnight Statement.

New York, Nov. 9.—Chairman Will
cox, of the Republican National Com
mittee, Issued the following state
ment at midnight:

“The returns from states In which 
the vote has closed are coming in 
slowly. The delay appears to be caus
ed by the time required to get in re
ports from rural communities. The 
latest returns clearly Indicate that 
Minnesota, North Dakota, New Mexi
co, Oregon and probably California 
have gone for Hughes. These, added 
to the states already certain, give 
Hughes 280 electoral votes. EN’en if 
all or some of the electoral votes of 
California should go to Wilson there 
are still enough left to assure the elec
tion of Hughes.

“Every precaution must be taken to 
secure an honest count of the 'ballots 
in every close state. Anybody who In
timates that Charles Evans Hughes 
would permit any man or group of 
men to attempt to steal the presidency 
for him Is a contemptible scoundrel, 
and knows It.

“I say further, with a full sense of 
respon-sIMlity to the American people, 
that any man or group of men who 
attempt to steal the (presidency from 
Mr. Hughes will do so at their peril."

Locke Up Ballots.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 8.—Tho

mas M. Caleer, county registrar of 
voters, locked the ballots of Los An
geles city and county in a vault around 
which deputy United States marshals 

| were stationed as a guard, and an
nounced tonight that the tabulation 
of returns would be resumed tomor
row morning. One hundred and eigh
teen precincts in Los Angeles city 
and county remained to be totalled on 
the returns for president.

Wilcox’s Statement.
New York, Nov. 8—William R. Wil

cox, chairman of the Republican Na
tional committee, after dining tonight 
with Charles E. Hughes, said:

“I believe that Mr. Hughes has been 
elected, and he shares my view. We 
ask only what Is fair; we want only 
what we are entitled to, and that we 
propose to have.”

McCormick Sanguine.
New York, Nov. 8.—"President 

Wilson is absolutely re-elected," said 
Democratic Chairman McCormick late 
this afternoon. "The Republicans 
can’t beat him by any combination cf 
states that may ensue. We can lose 
Minnesota and California and still re
elect the president, but we feel .'on- 
fident that we will carry both these 
state».”

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET ONTARIO WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

WORK.

The Ontario Women’s Institutes are 
soon to begin their annual conven
tions. The Ottawa convention forthe 
eastern branches will be on Octdper 
31st and November -let. The Lon
don Convention will be on November 
8th and 9th, and the Toronto Conven
tion on November 21st and 22nd.

The chief topic under discussion at 
these conventions will be the patriotic 
work to which the Institutes have de
voted so much time, and to which 
they have contributed such generous 
sums of money. Like all other wo
men’s organizations worth while, they 
have realized that the demands of pa
triotism supercede everything else. 
Tliere will be addresses on such sub
jects as "Women’s Responsibility Dur
ing and After the War,” "Women in 
Industrial Life,” “Individual Responsi
bility for Public Health,” “Compara
tive Values of Food Products at Pres
ent Prices."

Reports on the work, besides all the 
patriotic efforts, will be on regular 
Institute work, money making meth
ods, home garden and canning con
tests, rest rooms and so on.

Canada has no finer or more re
presentative body of women than the 
members of the Women’s Institutes. 
—Toronto Mall and Empire.

Groceries.

Sugar, standard .... *8.05 
Rice ....
Tapioca

Yellow-eyed ....... 6.25
White ..........

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar .... 0.42 
Currants, cleaned .. 0.00
Molasses ............... . 0.60
Peas, split, bags .... 6.75 
Barley, pot, bags ... 4.60 
Raisin

Choice, seeded .... 0.1114 “ 0.11%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.11*4 “ 0.12

Salt, Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store ... 1.15 44 1.20

3.10 “ 8.20

0> *8.10 
" 6.60 
“ 0.12

Concord, N. H., Nov. 8.—Complete 
returns from the state give Hugnes 
a plurality of 161, according to a un
official announcement

.. 6.25
.... 041

Game Not Worth the Candle.tonight by 
Edwin C. Bean, secretary of state. “ 6.30

“ 6.60 
“ 7.00
" 0.43 
- 0.19
" 0.62 
“ 7.00
M 4.60

While the German Imperial Chan
cellor. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg ; 
the Minister of the Interior, Dr. Helf- 
ferich, and the Minister of the Navy, 
Admiral von Catpelle, are still seeking 
in secret session to dissuade the com
mittee of the Reichstag from further 
submarine and Zeppelin follies, sever
al of the German newspapers have 
come to the conclusion that in neither 
case is the game worth the candle.

Maximilian Harden's weekly 
view, Die Zukunft, has once more suf
fered suppression for speaking too 
openly on these questions, and it is 
not improbable that other Journals 
will share tta tote. These newspapers 
have put the essence of the matter in 
a nutshell. Since the British navy be
gan seriously to operate against the 
undersea menace, two hundred Ger
man submarines have been destroyed. 
On the other hand, out of seven Zep
pelins which sought to reach London 
and failed1, four hare been destroyed. 
These are strong arguments for the 
Imperial 
ness cam

The case against Zeppeltntem Is 
very lucidly put by the Deobachter, 
which says:—

"We know vary Utile about the 
damage caused to London by the last 
air raid; we are not even sure that any 
damage at all was done. The only 
thing we do know Is that we have 
lost a fourth Zeppelin.

"It le, of course, impossible for us 
to Judge whether the losses in men 
and material are proportionate to the 
results actually attained, 
knows anything at all about this ex
cept the Pan-Germans and those who 
urge the authorities to undertake 
these venturesome trips. They know 
but too well, but It suits them to keep 
their knowledge to themselves.

6.00
Hughes Gets By In Delaware.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 8.—The com
pleted count of Delaware gives Hughes 
806 plurality. For United States 
senator, Wolcott, Democrat, defeated 
Senator Dupont, Republican by 2,053.

Senate Demovratic.
New York, Nov. 8.—The Senate will 

remain under Democratic control by a 
reduced majority of 10 to 12, depend
ent upon the outcome in New Mexico, 
where A. A. Jones (Dem.) Is maintain
ing a slight lead over Frank A. Hub- 
bell, nominated toy the Republicans to 
succeed Senator Oatron. At this hour

.. 0.00

Soda, bicarbMORE WOMEN TO 
MAKE MUNITIONS

Flours.
Manitoba 
Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled 
Cornmeal, bags .... 0.00

0 00 “ 11.00 
“ 10.05 
“ 8.50
“ 7.76
•' 2.50

0.00

. 0.00

GERMINS SINK N. I. TRIBUNE 
TO HWTHER WO SI SM
u. s. Steamer hughes wins

Canned Goods.Toronto, Nov. 8.—Premier Hearst 
tonight announced that the provincial 
government through Dr. W. A. Riddell, 
its recently appointed superintendent 
of the trades and labor branch, is 
about to open a public employment 
bureau in Toronto to meet the leed 
of the department of labor of the Im
perial munitions board. Mr. Marte E. 
Irish, the director of the department, 
has reached the conclusion that the 
increased output asked for by the 
Imperial authorities cannot be had ex
cept by a careful dilution of the male 
labor now employed with additional 
female help.

It Is expected that within the next 
three or four months many more wo
men will be employed making muni
tions than at present.

Beef—
Corned Is ............ 3.00
Corned 2s 

Beans—
Baked ...
String ........... ...1.30

“ 3.60
“ 7.500.00

InstantCorns
Drop

«2.40 44 2.50
44 1.35
“ 4.86 
“ 1.76
“ 4.85

Chancellor's amtl-frlghttul- 
pftlSV ' RëM

Putnaw#0.00 Paint on
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better In the morning. 
Magical the way 

•Putnam's” eases the pain, destroys 
the roots, kills a com for all tima. 
No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a 
26c. bottle of "Putnam’s" Extractor 
today.

.... 1.70Corn .......
Herring, kippered ... 0.00 
Oysters— Out1.70 " 1.75

“ 2.66
is

2.602e
Pineapple—

Sliced ................... 2.12 Vi “ 2.15
Grated .................  1.65 44
Singapore

Peas .........
Peaches, 2s.
Peaches. 3s................. 2.40
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30
Pumpkin ........
Raspberries ..
Salmon—

Pinks ..........
Cohoes ........
Red Spring ,

Tomatoes ....
Strawberries .

1.70
Columbian, Chartered by 

France & Canada S.S. Cà. 
Sent to Bottom.

Both Newspapers Republican 
—Woman Elected to Con
gress—Latest Bulletins.

1.70 44 1.76
1.30 •• 1.40
1.80 44 1.85

“ 2.45
“ 1.35 

- 1.85 44 1.90
.. 2.70 44 2.76

SPEAKING ON SUFFRAGE.
Nobody

Mrs. R. W. McClung of Edmonton 
has been in Winnipeg for a short time 
this week on her way to West Vir
ginia where she iseto speak in the In
terests of woman's suffrage, says The 
Vancouver Dally World.
Clung’s daughter, Miss Florence Mc
Clung Is accompanying her mother and 
will act as her secretary during her

Although she doesn’t Ilk» it a bit, 
every one out at the American-Mutual 
studios In California calls Rhea Mit
chell, the pretty actrees Vho appears 
In a number of pictures with Richard 
Bennett, "Ginger Top.”

"My name is not 'Ginger-Top! ’ " «he 
says. “I’d rather they would call me 
’Fat’ than that.”

As a matter of tact, Miss Mitchell's 
hair is a deep, rich golden brown.

London, Nov. 8—The steamer Co
lumbian has been sunk without warn
ing. The Amerlcam-Hawalian Steam
ship Company a vessel Columbian is 
under American registry and Is a 
freighter carrying no passengers and 
a crew of 113 officers and men, ac
cording to officers of the company

She was under charter by the 
France and Canada S. S. Company 
with offices here. She discharged a 
cargo of horses at Nazaire, France, 
and continued on for Genoa, laden 
with iron and steel, taken om at New 
York, according to officers of the 
France and Canada Company.

Being an American vessel she was 
unarmed, it was stated.

Most of the Columbian's crew were 
Americans, the ship'» office said. The
vessel was a sister ship to the Kan»-j will be the first woman to sit In the 
san, which the German submarine U- congress of the United States.
53 held up off Nantucket, a few weeks

E EtTIOJ UNCERTAINTY 
Ml BE FAKED

New York. Nov. 8—The Tribune 
and Sun which supported Mr. Hughes 
give him 252 votes in the electoral 
college and give President Wilson 
251. They regard California, Minne
sota and New Mexico as the only 
doubtful states.

The World, which supported Presi
dent Wilson, gives him 251 and 
Hughes 228, and regards California, 
Connecticut, Minnesota, New Hamp
shire, New Mexico, North Dakota and 
West Virginia as doubtful.

.. 5.76 44 6.00

.. 8.75 44 9.00
.. 10.00 “ 10.25
.. 2.35 44 2.40
.. 2.42% 44 2.45

Mrs. Mc-
When Michael Hears,

St Paul, Minn., Nov. 8—When the 
closenesss of the vote in the presiden
tial contest In this state became evi
dent late tonight, several state offic
ials expressed the belief that the defi
nite outcome would not be known un
til the votes cast by the Minnesota 
guardsmen at the Mexican border had1 
been tabulated. It is not expected 
that these returns will be entered In 
their proper precincts records before 
next week. Unofficially it was esti
mated that the guardsmen vote aggre
gated about 2,80ft.

Provisions.“The German Michael Is a sleepy 
sot, they argue. If they can desire his 
ears with brazen outcries about the 
destruction of Tendon and so forth he 
will not grudge the money spent on 
the Zeppelin raids, nor the heroic lives 
sacrificed In them. But the German 
Michael’s venerable nightcap Is grad
ually but surely slipping from his head 
and his hearing power will be sharp
ened accordingly.”

Pork, Can. mess .... 35.00 44 35.60
Pork, Am. clear ... 37.00 44 37.50
Beef, Am. plate ... 29.50 44 30.50
Lard, pure ............... 0.20% “ 0.21
Lard, comp., tubs .. 047 44 0.17%

Meats, Ette.Woman Congressman.
Beef- 

Country . 
Butchers’ 
Western

Pork ........
Veal .........
Mutton .... 
Butter—

Tub ........

New York, Nov. 9.—Returns early 
this morning indicate the «flection 
for congress of Miss Jeanette Ranxln, 
of Missoula, Montana. Miss Rankin

0.08 040
O.il 044

0.180.14
0.15 0.17NO» PRESS 

FLITS GERMINT
■ J0440.10 NEWS ABOUT WOMEN

NEW USE FOR PETTICOAT. 0.08 0.12
Who knows what kind of petticoats 

the ladles wear in Boul, Michigan? 
The Chicago Dally News prints the) 
following from the New Glasgow, N. 
S., Enterprise, with the caption: “Ob
viously not a Boul, Mich., Petticoat.’’ 

“A SL John lady, who Is visiting

0420.08 Four women to every five men In 
Russia are employed In the state and 
public service.

Miss Dorothy Dent, a Washington 
designer, recently won a *1,000 prise 
In a Chicago contest In gown deslgn-

Latest From Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 8.—Returns 

for President from 2,490 precincts 
out of 3,024 in Minnesota gave Wilson 
160,309; Hughes 161,048.

Steamer Relme Sunk.
Ixxndon, Nov. 8.—Lloyd's announces 

that the Norwegian steamer Relme has 
been sunk. She was 1.918 toms reg
ister aid was built at Sunderland In 
1912.

44 0.80 
“ 0.40
44 0.35
44 0.40
“ 0.24
44 0.30
44 0.25
44 3.00

........ 0.28
Roll 0.32

Eggs, case ....
Eggs, fresh ...
Cheese, Can. .,
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb.........0.20
Potatoes, bbl.

.. 0.34 
... 0.38 

0.23 
.. 0.26

Christiania. Oct 10—(Correspond-
the,wr .= . ,et«er home, 

tells that while fishing on a lake in 
British Columbia, a hoy da the party, 
about seven years old hooked a large 
fish. When It came time to land the 
catch it was found that the net was 
too small. They then tried to obtain 
a gaff, but none could be had, so one 
of the ladles In her party took off her 
petticoat and they landed the fish In

A woman is the inventor of a suit
case that can be folded fiat and car
ried under one arm when empty.

Wilson Leads In N. D.
'wegian press so unanimously express
ed the resentment aroused In Nor
way by the last steps in the German 
submarine warfare. The Orebladet 
calls it piracy and says It Is the gen
eral opinion that German war against 
mercantile ships Is directed espec
ial against Norway, adding:

“It is a fact that this continual tor
pedoing of Norwegian ships deprives 
Germany of friends In Norway.”

The Tidens Tegn says bitterness 
has been provoked everywhere In Nor
way by the destroying of Norwegian 
property and lives of Norwegian sail
ors in the Arctic Ocean and vehem
ently urges the government to do 
something to protect property and 
lives.

The Verdensgang asserts that Ger
many has substituted for International 
law and old recognized ethical princi
ples the principle of power as the 
basis of Its warfare, recognizing no 
other standard of morals than what 
Its own interests dictate. Other pap
ers say the German government’s sec
ret agents who report the sailings of 
Norwegian ships are tolerated every
where and treated in a friendly man
ner while such agents have been ex
pelled from Holand and that when 
Norwegian press correspondents at
tempt to keep ship officers and ship
owners posted as to where German 
submarines are lying In wait off the 
coast the censorship suppresses their * Palatine

PARCELS FOR PRISONERS. 2.75! Fargo, N. D., Nov. 8—President 
Wilson again took the lead In North 
Dakota at

Fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 
Cod- 

Medium 
Small .

Finnan baddies .... 0.08 
Herring—

Qr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock ................... 0.00
Halibut

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—It is very probable 

that parcels for prisoners of war 
which were despatched before the uew 
regulations went into effect will be 
forwarded without delay to the per
sons to whom they were intended. A 
cable from Sir George Perley today 
conveys this information.

midnight, when returns 
from 1,504 precincts out of 1,859 In the 
state gave him 45,988; Hughes 45,869.

44 0.96

CASTOR1A0.00 44 7.60
44 6.25
44 0.10

6.00 For Infants end Children
in Use For Over 30 Y«

The Misses Irene and Inez Manon, 
daughters of an insurance broker, who 
died In New York recently, are suc
cessfully carrying on his business.

it” 6.75
Perhaps this was not the first fish 

ever landed by a petticoat.
0.90
0.07

0.00 0.16

Caller Fruits, Etc.
0.20 44 0.21
2.00 44 3.00
0.14 44 0.15
0.07 44 0.08%
0.17 44 0.18
0.00 44 6.00
0.00 44 6.50

Canadian Onions .. 2.75 44 3.00
American Onions .... 4.26 4 4.60
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 44 046

Oats, Feed, Etc. *

Almonds .. 
Bananas .. 
Walnuts .. 
Dates, new 
Filberts ..

[*

be just so.
Lemons ........
Calif, Oranges

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, end mo how well it will •erve you.

Oats, per bushel .... 0.72 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 
Bran, car lots, bags 31.00 
Hay. car lots, ton.. 15.00 
Hay, per ton, sm. lots 16.00 
Middlings, am. lots. .34.00 

Oils, Etc.
Lard OU ................... 0.00
* Royal lte .................
•Premier motor gaso-

44 0.76 
44 0.70
“ 82.00 
44 16.00 
44 17.00 
44 86.00I “Yotill Uke

the flavor*

r'Tj
8 ■ ;

r - U*
-: 0.00

»
lino 0.00 44 0.29% 

- 0.16. 0.00

1

.-à

Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Tells of Gallai 
to Relieve Gen

>

The full story of th 
availing attempts to 
Rescue Major-General 
Jiis heroic garrison ii 
General Sir Percy La 
published last night 
to the London Gazetto 
of dogged courage at 
to the face of umpara 
and hardships.

Sir Percy Lake dl' 
lions into three phas 

1st phase.—January 
successful attempt to 
Bah defile. Gommai 
oral Sir F. Aylmer.

Sad phase.—January 
—A period of rest an 
followed by the un su 
to outflank the enem 
vicinity of the Du; 
Commander, Lieut.-C 
Aylmer. 1

3rd phase.—March 
A brief period of pre 
ed by the attack anc 
Hannah and Falahiva 
ure to force the Sai 
and toll of Kut Co:

|T General Sir G. F. Gc

Trenches Won

/

On the morning of 
troops on the right 
within 100 yards of t 
but were unable to 
The left column, co 
Stock Watch, 6th Jat 
ras, penetrated the t 
rush, capturing tren< 
held for about an how 
ports were sent ton 
direction and coming 
failed to reach them 
supported, our previ 
troops, when Turkish 
developed, were oven 
here and forced to re 

Heavy rain now b 
continued throughout 
phone communication 
communication by 
elow and uncertain, 
tniery bombardment, 
renewed at 1 p. m., 
the heavy rain had 
ground into a sea ol 
rapid movement impc 
my’s fire was heavy 
filleting heavy losses, 
effort was made, the 

“I cannot sufflciei 
admiration for the co' 
determination of the 
state» Sir Percy Lake 
bivouacked in drivlni 
and sodden ground, 
were called upon to 
perfectly flat countr 
and absolutely devoid 
well-constructed ant 
trenches, manned by 
born enemy approxln 
in numbers. They si 
endurance and self-» 
their country may w 

General Townsend 
uary 26 that he coi 
another eight-four di 
February preparation 
resuming the offenstv 
advance on the Dujai 
begun on March 7.

I

A Night I

The feature of thli 
splendid night march 
ground/ General Ke 
in position at daybr 
Kemball’a column dl 
point selected until ir 
later .and the delay 
judicial."

In the afternoon tb 
der received from his 
the unwelcome newt 
supply contained in 
on which he had tree 
fleient, and could not 
digging. It was clea 
redoubt could be c 
the scarcity of wa/te 
compel our troops t 
accordingly the atta 
at 5.15 p. m. The Mai 
Rifles, and some of : 
Brigade, succeeded 1 
hold In the redoubt, 
were heavily counter- 
enemy reinforcement 
Jected to an extreme 
curate shrapnel fire 
guns, they were fore

The troops, who 
arms for thirty hours 
night march, were nc 
ed, and General Ay 
that a renewal of tl 
the night could not t 
prospect of success, 
the enemy’s positlo 
be unchanged, and c 
withdraw.

More rain followec 
mainder of Mardi ev< 
whs engaged In dlggl 
to prevent the who

<

)
A GOOD WIN

y people drea 
dden climatic

Man
the su 
colds, grippe, rheum; 
bronchitis. But the 
informed men and w< 
much sickness for the 
children by taking 
Scott’s Emulsion to n 

the membran 
est and create b 

sist sickness. Soldier 
liver oil; it wül also s 
I - ■ Scott li Bowse, Toi

fortify
andch

Up
«
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